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FASHION'S FRILLS.
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Mod for Tonne Girls Good Advlee to
Mothers The Latest Folly in Roooptlon
Bed Oownst -- A French Cnstom in Dress-
making.

Special Sew York Letter.l
Every wise mother will dress herchil- -

dren in the! prevailing fas-h:v- when
comfort and beauty go hand m ii.mJ. as
they do now, J We hear motim. ., remark:
"I do not care to have my children
clothed in the latest style so long as their
clotfjes are comfortable and neatly
made. It is always advisable to exer
eise common sense, but it is not common
sense to clctlje a child in a manner that
leads to comment which may hurt Its
pride. Little Rirls, and big girls too. for
that matter, have very good eyes and
clear idea? where a new style is con- -
cerned, and they will often question
mamma's wisdom in her avoidance of

tstyle in their clothes when they come
across a little woman, not better or more
sensibly clothed, but in conformity with
the pre vailing! style modified to a degree
that does not make any additional ex-
pense. It is well to consult the fashion
plates in making children's clothes,
selecting attractive styles,, and using;
your own taste as to material and ad-
aptation. The accompanying illustration
shows some of, the latest attractive de-
signs, which are worthy of study.

.Uressmafcins at nome a tning un
known till quite recently among French
ladies of ton is now becoming quite an
Institution, even in the most fashionable
French families. Not that the ladies un
dertake the confection of 'ttheir toilets
themselves, though they sometimes assist
the "erande false use a domicile" whom
they employ for the purpose. She is
usually perfe :tl qualified artist who
has occupied a leading position in one of
the great Pai isian establishments, but
who prefers ea nirts a roving living on
her own account.

She is ready Ito start at a moment's
notice for any part of France or of
Europe, town oj country, where hej: serv-
ices may be required, bringing her staff

' of assistants with her according to the
needs of the case. Her pay is at the rate
of 40 a nfonth and everything found,
and she expect to be treated by her em-
ployers with all the consideration due to
a lady. Some of the best-dress- ed ladies
in Paris are known to employ the domi-
ciliary faiseusej and it is said that a Jarge
portion of the trousseau of the Duchess
of Sparta was produced under her aus
pices anu liispixauuu.

It is to be hoped that women readers
are interested in night gowns, for col-
umns of rhapdody are squandered on
them. 1 don't feel myself in a gushing
mood over their Sybaritic charms, but,
as plain matter of chronicle, there is
Worn oyer the fine linen garment, or with-
out it, one of thin foulard silk or of China
ilk, which may be of any color, though

the majority are white or cream or deli-
cately figured, of a white or cream
ground. Many women have suddenly
awakened to the fact that light colors are
more becoming jthan winter shades, and
so they have taken to receiving intimates

very informally over a cup of coffee in
their bed gowns. A chestnut-haire- d in-
dividual, who makes rather a specialty
of this sort of reception, wears a roee-coloi- ed

silk withj a small upright collar,
from the edges of which a heavy fall of
lace reaches nearly to the waist. The
sleeves are rathef full, and are gathered
at the wrist ovr frills of lace .which
do not hide the hand. At throat,
sleeves, and waist are flowing knots of
ribbon. Sometimes the night gown is
made like a judge's flowing robe, some-
times it is girdled with a sash and some- -'

times it has a full Josephine waist with
half -- low neck and all the fullness shirred
to the figure just below the bust with
ribbons which tie at the waist in a mul-
titude of butterfly bowa. A pale blue
foulard night gown is made with ayoke,

from what termed "imprudent ex- -

posure. '

A Convenient Mending Basket
A most useful and convenient mending

basket may be made out of a peach or
one of the ordinary willow basket used
for waste paper. Fasten two pieces of
rope for handles, one on each side. Line
the inside with Turkey red twill, meas-
uring around the top of the basket
smoothly for the width; for the length
measure from the bottom of the basket
to the top and add a quarter of a yard.
A deep hem is made in the top and
gathered in with a ' draw string, this
covers the contents of the basket and
keeps the dust out Six pockets, more or
less as one desires, are fastened around
the outer edge of the oasket, for cotton,
tape, scissors, needles and pins, in fact
all useful articles for sewing and mending.
The outside of the basket may be painted
or gilded according to taste.

DE. NEWELL'S PERIL

It was late in the evening when the
summons reached Dr.: Newell to attend a
patient ten miles from the little frontier
settlement of Osceola, where his office
was located.

A wood-chopp- er had met with an ac
cident felled a tree on his leg, and ev-

ery moment's delay put his life in jeop-
ardy. The messenger had ridden liard,
and having delivered his summons re
turned immediately, not waiting for Dr.
Newell to come in from the round of
calls he was making.

He had been go ne two full hours when
Newell threw himself into his arm-cha- ir

before Uie blazing wood nre and pre
pared to make himself comfortable for
the evening. He was in just that con
tented frame of mine Which is induced
by a good cu of tea and warm fire after
one has buffeted the cold and dtsagree-ablene- ss

of a November hail --storm; and
it was in no ery pleasant humor that he
received the intelligence, communicated
by the landladv, that "old Steve Brow- -
nell had got a tree on him and was want-
ing the doctor at once at Windy Gulch. "

Newell was a handsome fellow, but he
looked undeniably crois over the pros-
pect For once' he had a mind to con
sult his own comfort before tliat of old
Steve. But no, he said to himself as
soon as lie thought about it, he had no
bnsiness to hang out a shingle advertis
ing his profession unless he intended to
obev the calls made on him.

It was a matter of wonder to every
body who had wit enough to wronder
about anything, what ever sent a man
of Dr. Newell's fine taste and cultivation
to such a wild, uncivilized region as Os
ceola. And among all his friends and
acquaintances no one ever suspected the
secret, which can be told in a very few
words

Isabel Houghton, a lovely Boston belle,
after flirting with Dr. Newell for two
whole years, suddenly married old Job
Sanders for his money.; an-- Newell,
driven wild by her perfidy, vacillated
for a week between hanging and shoot-
ing himself. Finally iie decided to do
neither, but, packing up his traps, he
emigrated to the western wilderness, and
in the life of toil and adventure which
he led his cure was effected. ,

By the time he had been six montlis in
Osceola he could eat a "square meal" of
bread and buffalo meat, and had so far
forgotten his passion for Isabel that he
could think of her frizzled yellow hair
and all, and whistle a tune at the same
time.

Dr. Newell put away the prospect of
an evening of comfort and leisure which
he had been indulging and got into his
heavy overcoat and furred leggings again.
Lightfoot was taken out of the stable,
where he had been munching his corn,
saddled in haste, and the doctor, leaping
Dn his back, left Osceola behind. !

The night was rainy and dark, though
there was a moon a couple weeks old,
and the path was none of the pleasantest
even in the daytime, when the sun shone
ind the bird sang in the trees.

The first five miles of the way there
was a rough wheel track, as far as Larn-ed- 's

mills ; after that only a bridle track,
and that led through the primeval forest,
and there was no other means of deter
mining the right direction than tne
"blazed" trees.
' The doctor rode on in. no very genial
mood, and reached the mills just as the
family there were closing up for the
night They gave him a cup of hot cof-
fee and a pocket lantern, for, as old Mr.
Lamed remarked :

"He might have to look at the trees to
find his way, and it would take a right
smart pair of eyes to tell whether a tree,
was blazed or not such a dark night

A couple of miles were safely passed
over after leaving the mills, and the doc-to- r.

congratulating, himself - on the
fact, forwird beasts were jD.umeraus in
the forest bears, wolves, and that great
terror of American forests, the cata-
mount He was now within three miles
of Windy Gulch, and: when the next
half : mile was over the dreariest partij of
the way would have been traversed.

Suddenly Lightfoot stopped, quiver ihg
in every limb, and, with his slender ears
pricked forward until they almost met
and his nostrils dilated, with' fear, he f

stood like a rock, and no persuasion of
his. master could ,. induce him to life a '

hoof. :

Surprised and vexed at this eitraor--
the part of his hith--

erto tractable beast, Dr. Newell applied -

Whip and spur,, but to no purpose. Light-
foot had evidently made no his equinine
niindandiwas r disposed to change it

At hut, finding hi i exertions to induce
the horse to go of no avaiL the doctor
dismounted and took a few sterxt for-

ward. ' But he was brought to a sudden
halt hy the vision of two balls of fire,

iahedl with exquisite embroidery in white-il-
with .little, edisworkea cIlop

over a lao frill ols-th- e edges. It ia half- -
fitting in the back, and in the front ita m a- mnaa a jacnei euec pi emnrcoa err over a
yery full waist .cdfed syrerywhere with
real lace gathered on the daintiest of
white ribbons. A white silk night gown
is tucked into a glrOieat the waist and
drawn Up into fins) ?tniriBg about the
low nurplioeneek, iMMk from which turns
a full, deep lace ruffle.
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The Beason Men Ixe Their Hair is B
eanse Thejr Think So Much.

Here is something for the advanced
woman to ponder over. I was talking
with a thinking gentleman recently
about the prevalence of baldness among
the men of to-da- y.

"The decrease of hair is an evidence of
the increase of intellectuality, " he said.
"I went to the trouble once of looking
np the heads of Criminals who came be
fore the courts for one month. Every
man who was in custody for murder,
burglary, wife-beatin- g, petty larceny,
and similar crimes (which are almost al
ways Che result of ignorance) were men
with heads of thick, coarse hair. One
bank forger was bald.

He said ha had . taken, pains to look
among the gangs of street laborers in
search of bald heads, but found not more
than one among one hundred.

"In several instances," he continued,
"I have made; it in my way to get into
conversation with Uie bald pr thin --haired
laborer.' and in every identical case I
have found him a man who possessed
more intelligence than hi position would
indicate ; a man who had.met with .mis-
fortune and fallen to the position of a
day laborer, not one who was bora to it "

The gentleman went on to say that
from this inspection of the heads of la-
borers he had gone into Delmonico'a at
the hour when the leading business men
of the city predominate there, and has
counted four baldheads m every group
f five men.

- The man who thinks deeply and pon-
ders seriously over the problems of life,
the man whose brains enter into his la-

bor, no matter what that labor may be,
is the man who is inclined to lose his
hair. If he does not his children will
Hairiness belongs to strong animal life,
tnd intellectuality is opposed to it

Women keep their hair to a greater
degree than men because they are less
involved in the intellectual warfare of
business and political life. Once let a
woman stand on the same basis with
man in all respects, and she, too, will
lose her hair. 1

" Of course. Said the gentleman in con-
clusion, "there: iare many instances of
very intellectual men who possess heavy
heads of hair ;; that .is, where the vital
aaiuial forces of the body are sufficiently
great to resist the seal ping-lik-e progress
of mentality. But the son of that man
will, ks a rule,: have vry little hair. The
higher racesof inett will eventually be
hairless, and hairy tnen will be classed
among the lower? order of humanity.
Woman will retain her hair just in the
degree that she., retains her dependence
upen man. " .

The Many Cm f TwpaUn.
After a housekeeper fully realizes the

worth of turpentine in the household,
she is never willing to be without a supply
of it It gives quick relief to burns ; it is
an excellent application for corns ; it ia
good for rheumatism and sore throats.
Then it is a sure preventive against
moths ; by just dropping a trifle in the
drawers, chests and cupboards, it will
render the garments secure from injury
during the summer. It will keep ants
and bugs from closets and store rooms
by putting a few drops in the corners
and upon the shelves ; . it is a sure de-

struction to bedj bugs, and will effectual-
ly drive them away from their haunts if
thoroughly applied to all the joints to
the bedstead, and injures neither f urni-tur- e

nor clothing. A spoonful of it
used to a pail of warm water is excellent
for cleaning paint

How to Beautify a Waxed "loor.
Wax floors affords so much better an

effect than those that are given a hard
oil finish that the labor of keeping them
in condition should not be allowed to
weigh against their adoption. Whilst
re polishing with weighted brushes, pre-
viously sprinkling on the, surface white
wax dissolved in alcohol, not only are
scratches erased, but the hue is steadily
improved, obtaining in the, end a , most
mirror --like finish. The practiee of master
house painters in waxing floors varies
considerably. An excellent method is
to apply to the floor a thin coat of wax
and shellac, and, after a slight rubbing,
let it stand to harden ; then to give it a
coating of more wax, rubbing up to a
polish. This will render a floor beauti
ful, even without rugs, and it can be both
danced and walked on.

How Women Can Avoid XaMa- - Void.
An exchange,; commenting upon the

terrible risk to which women expose
themselves by. re moving undervtea. rJ
evening s partfe wltfwraw.ntlEfc

the tyjftfixmfjafupon anticrpatiooief socialeirethao
celerates - tWi. cirailatioiu H fnrth?ri
more BllitMrihpnm Jbi
whatever & ttsuaflY: wbrn, is eibout
th lower yrt --thboortitneadT of '

betog rer6vg
takinr eoldavrev-redBrert--

1 'nafnimum.
This cai'easiJyIJeS ;dna;iiaijjit6a
un
to the-pper-ed- - - eorsag"-J- e

this, keep a pretty light" wrap near you
to throw about your shoulders when not
dancing, if the rooms are chilly, and
wrap up warmly going to and fro and
you will never sujfer any .inconvenience

T nnnt- - rompd v vuu will Bavins r S' V

nthtn hare eawJ. that it is thi best blood
i.mifler and tonic Write Bloxl Balm o.
Atlanta a., for 1ook of con vine ng testi

mony
J. P. avie, Atlanta C!a., (West End)

writes: 'I consider that B; B. B ha per
rheumatism and sciatica

R. K Allien-- . Ga , siy : "B. B B.
mriul una r.f an ulpe- that had resisted all

K. il TinaW. Columbiana Ala. writes.- -

"My mott er and sister' bad ulcerated s-- rt

throat and scrofula. B B B. cured the ..."
Jacob F. Sponcier, KewmMi Ga-- . writes:

ii B B. entirely cured tne ol ibeuinitisni in
mi shoulder 1 need six bottles

Chos Ralnhardt, No Fount ain street,
Baltimore. Ma., writes-- ' f re ! wittt
tuet'diiUT piles too yeer and am ?lid to sa
ihu on imti Ia of K B B r ii red me

J J hardi. Toccoa. Ga. writes. "H B is a
quick cure for catarrh Three b ttl s cured
me, I ban troubled several yea s."
HA Pin. Atlanta Ga. ssys. ' One bottle of
B B B completely cure 1 my e ild of eczema

W A repper. Predenia. Ala. writes. "B B B

ared my -- m tlrer of ulcerated sore throat"

Pit OFESIO!M L. i'A l.
P. WYNN, M. D ,

Tarbobo House,
Tarboro. N. C.

R. H. T. BASSD
Offers hisproteskmal servicer to the . tti

bs of Tarboro and vicinity.
Office on Main Street near Coker's co ncr.

E. G S. JJLOYD.D
EYE EAR, NOSE AND , THROAT.

)? :(
Recently having t;ker special courses in

tha above, offers his service) to the people of
Sdgecomhe and surrounding counties.

Office in old Bryan House, near bank,
TAR BOKO. N C.

K. DON. WILLIAMS, Jr.,D
DENTIST,

. radaate Baltimore College Dental Surgery.)

Office. Old Bryant House, Main St.,

fO ly Tabboko, N. C.
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tJp" Practices in all the Courts, 6 In it
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H. A. Gilliam. UOHHBLL GlLXJAV

GILLIAM. & SON

AUorneys-at-i-.a- wf

TARBORO", N. C.
rVill practice in the Counties of EOgecombe,

Halifax and Pitt, and fin the Courts of the
First Judicial District, and in the Circuit and
fFwreme Courts at Raleifh. . 1anl8-lv- .

rOHN L. BRIDGER & SON,

Attorneys-at-L- a w f
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darkly in the background of a low-
branching evergeen. He knew in a mo
ment what was before him. The balls
of fire were the eyes of a catamount
and the animal was lying on the branch
of the tree getting itself readv for
spring. He could hear the fierce tail
beating the dry bark of the tree could
almost feel the fetid breath hot on the
air.

To attempt flight he knew would be
madness, for the catamount has; been
known to jump thirty feet at a - bound.
and before he could hope to reach and
mount his horse the brute would be upon
him.

Even while the thought flitted through
his mind the creature uttered a sharp
growl, and almost simultaneously the
doctor was crushed to the earth by its
ponderous weight He felt a sharp.
stinging pain in his shoulder, and knew
that the animal s claws fastened there.

There was no hope I the next mo
ment probably would seal his fate.' He
had no weapon of any kind about him.
He was helpless and hopeless, and yet it
was so hard to die thus.

Suddenly there flashed across his mind
a wild idea. In his breast pocket he had
a bottle of chloroform which- - he had
taken along, thinking perhaps it might
be needed if old Steve s case should prove
as serious as represented. Wuick as
thought with the arm which was free
to move, he drew forth the bottle, un
corked it, and hurled the contents full
in the face of the wild beast

For a second the sharp claws dug into
his shoulder to the bone, and then, utter
mg a cry which was almost human in
its distress, the beast relaxed his hold,
rolled overe on the ground, and lay there
motionless.

With a great effort of the will, for Dr.
Newell was in some degree affected by
the dru&r, he managed to reach his horse
and get into the saddle. And Lightfoot,
as if realizing that the danger was over,
hurried off of his own accord at his best
pace and soon carried his master to the
little knot of woodcutters' huts which
formed the settlement of Windy Gulch.

And Dr. Newell, completely exhausted
and bleeding profusely from the wound
in his shoulder, fell senseless into the
arms of the man who came out to receive
him.

Poor old Steve was dead and beyond
the need of surgical aid, and for a time
it seemed that Dr. Newell was in a fair
way to follow him.

His injuries were very severe, and for
many days he lay in the hut of PierrB
Dura!, taking little note of what passed
around him.

Louise nursed him Louise, the old
man's daughter and of course you have
guessed that Louise was young and beau-
tiful, and that the doctor loved her.
And you have guessed right

The Duvals were French and had been
driven from their country by some po-

litical difficulties, about which Dr. New-
ell, as an American citizen, cared noth-
ing. How strange it is that we Amer-
icans, who are so touchy on our own po-
litical opinions that we can scarcely be-

lieve a man a Christian if bis political
creed differs from ours, care so little
about the politics of other nations,

And, if Louise Duval had been a Hu-
guenot or a Hottentot, it would not have
clianged the doctor's regard.

They were married in the hut at Windy
Gulch, and during the ceremony they
stood on the skin of the catamount,
which some of the wood-choppe- rs had
found and dispatched before it reco cred
from the effects of the chloroform.

Dr. Newell gave up his practice inps-ceoi- a

and went east with his wife and
her father.

Perhaps he was glad to show Mrs. Isa-
bel Sanders that she had not quite broken
his heart And now in one of our east--
ern cities the rival belles among the
married women are Mrs. Job Sanders
and Mrs. Dr. NewelL And it is but jus-
tice to remark that the brilliant brunette
face of the French beauty almost inva-
riably bears away the pal 111 from Isabel
of the golden locks. N. Y. Weekly.

A Duel With Potatoes.
"This seems to be a year of duels, " said

Dr. Morrison of the First Methodist
church to an Atlanta Journal reporter,
"but 1 notice there are far more duels
than blood, it reminds me 01 a rainous
duel fought in Kentucky in 1848.

"Bill Bowman was a noted preacher
who lived near Millersburg. He was a
typical Kentuckian, tall, angular, and
muscular. Like Sam' Jones, he always
said what he thought In the midst of
a revival meeting a well-know- n despe-
rado came into the church and began
making a disturbance. With eyes flash-
ing with indignation Bill Bowman arose
and in a ringing voice publicly reproved
the desperado, who at once retired from
the church. - j

"The next morning the deeper. ido pent
a challenge to Bowman to fnrht him a
duel. Bowman accepted the ciiallenge,
and there was no four-colum- n newspaper,
correspondence, no railroad trips to an
adjoining state, nothing but two little
notes one a challenge and the other an
acceptance and then all was readyj for.
the fight The town was terribly ex-cite- d,

for such a thing as a preacher
fighting a duel had never been heard 'of
before.

Old Bill Bowman being the chal- -

lenged man had the choice of weapons.
He selected a half --bushel of Irish pota-
toes as big as his fist for each man, and
stipulated that his opponent muot stand
fifteen paces distant, and only one tuber
at a time to be taken from the measure.
The town was wild with delight, for
everybody knew that Bill Bowman could
throw, with bjs long, muscular arms, as
straight and almost as swift as a rifle
could send a bullet singing toward the
target. :

The desperado was furious at being

a brilliant -

j Three diamonds scattered among the
petals of a pink-enam- el chrysanthemum
is a. lace pin that will soon become sea
sonable.

LA scarfpin representing a fox poking
nis

.
neau inrougn tne curved. pipe of

1. 1 r j j 11 1uugitr is pleasing as well as
unique.

A silver belt buckle, simulating
nuncn 01 wild daisies, the centers ol
which are of silver gilt, has recently
been mucn aitected.

PEOfLK IN PARAGRAPHS.

Captain Clark, the doorkeeper of tho
Ken tucky house of re presentati ves, 1

s nearly eight feet high.
Ttev. John Jasper has delivered his lec

ture " De Sun Do Move" 175 times and
the sun hasn't budged an inch.

Mr. C. E Nicolai, of Baltimore,
young lady of 20 yearsr has a puretenor
voice,! with a double register. There
have been only two similar cases known
in this country. ...jweorge v aimer out St reported engage- -

men i to a loveiy due ooweriess young
Southern girl is emphatically denied by
that gentlemen, who says ' he does not
know Miss Johnstone.

benator Blair's attention is called ta
the fact that the Albany, N. Y., school
board has contracted with a local livery
man for conveyances to carry' children
living! in outskirts to the nearest school.

The! Bev. J. H. Weber, an Oregori
evangeust, lorcioiy ejected a vounerman
from his church in Eugene, and the ex--
ercise cost him $43.40. Muscular Chris
tianity appears to be at a discount in
Oregon. '

Senator Evarts is noted for his cour
jtesy, j Even uv the bustle of a big city
crpwdj he never fails to lift his hat and

Mrow u Dy cnance ne runs into any one
of the fair pedestrians Iwho throng the
thoroughfares.

Kabbi Stern, of Washington, in a late
lecture referred to the faith of the In--

fdian as being nearly identical with that
;of the Israelite, and said that' in treat
ment the same fate had overtaken them
iin being driven from their possessions.

An exquisite little pocket comb piece
repeats in repousse silver with chas-
ing a floral and fruit design taken from
Ian old Italian carving.

i The Pulpit aud theKUee
Bev.! F. M, Shrout, . Pastor United

Jjretherin ( hutch, Bine Mound, Kan,,
bayB: "I feel it my duty to tell what won-
ders Dr. King's New Discovery has done
for rneJ! My Lungs were badly diseased,
and my parishioners thought I could live
pnly a few weeks I too five battles of
pr King's New Descovery and am sound
and well, gaining 26 lbs in weight"

Arthur Love, Manag-- r Lnves's Funny
Folks Combination writes: "After a
thorough trial snd convincing evidence, I
km confident Dr. bungs jew Discovery
for CoDsiimtion, beats 'email, and cures
tu hen everything else fails. The greatest
kindness 1 can do my many thousands

eris i (a to urge them to try it.' Free
trial bottles at Stnton & Z eller's Drag
Store. IJlegular s zes 50c. and $100.

FOR 'T.1E1 MilJFar LOST or TAILIHO HAMBOODl
Oeaml sad NEB.VOUS DEBILITY!mm Weakness of Body sad Hind, Effects
oldioisor tixeweirsm vigor iwinhaai. IUlle ANUOOD fall? Bntsre. IIsw to nltm BI.

Tiiit.lT nlUlla HOBB IKUTIHI-MW-II to S "J
lEtaOICAI. CO.. BUFFALO, N. Y.

iro cure; Biliousness, Sick Headache, ConstU
I pation, Malaria, Liyer Complaints, take
I ? the safe and certain remedy, '"

smTirs
E BEANS

TJae the SHALL Bine (40 little Beans to the
bottle), j THBT ARE THK MOST COHVENIKNT.
i Editable lor all AM.Prlee of either nice, 25e- - per Bottle.

hll taf W 1 1 U Mailed for 4 CU. (coppers er itaaipa).
.f.SMITMCOJakenof'-BnBANS,'-lT.UBI-

S MOr

iifeisCilauo
CONSUMPTION COUGH OR COLO

BRONCHITIS Threat Affection

'SCROFULA Wasting cflledx
0 an HUeaf tchr thm Throat and ImoB
mrm "XnJUlma&, Laclt of StrtnatH or Xonm

SOOTHS
--,.OF v-- . .... ;'

PURE COD LIVER OIL
i With Hypophosphltes.

PALATABLE AS MILK.
'A&for Scott'i Emulmion, mitS Ut m sas--

ttamatiom or moUottaUmf 4do fou Mm

mmetpt a m&Mhrte. . ,
j i jj Sold by all Jrttffffists.

SCOTT BOWME.Chemlata. N.Y

nant protect against Birch a fight, but Bill
cowman insisted tnat he was the chal- - il

lenged man and had a light to choose ;

his own weapons, and threatened to de--j
nounce the desperado as a coward if he!
failed to come to time. As there was no
way out of the box but to fight the des-
perado finally . consented to face - the
preacher.

"The fight took place on the out.-k'r- ts

of the town. Everybody in MillersLurg
was present to see the fun. The seconds
arranged the two inen in position, by the
side of each being a half-bush- el measure
filled with large Irish potatoes as hard as
a brick. , '

"Bill Bowman threw the first potato.
It struck his opponent a central shot,
and flew into a thousand pieces. A yell
of delight went up from the crowd,
which rattled the desperado, and his po-
tato flew wide of the tall, bony preacher.

"Bill Bowman watched his chance,
and every time his opponent stooped for
a potato another hit him in the side,
leaving a wet spot on his clothes. Old
Bill hit the desperado about five times,
and then the sixth potato struck him in
the short ribs, knocking the wind com-
pletely out of him And doubling him up
on the grass.

"The people were almost crazy with
laughter, but Bill Bowman looked as
sober as if had just finished preaching a
funeral sermon. : The desperado was
taken home and put to bed, 'and there he
staid for more than a week before he re
covered from the effects of his Irish po
tato duet

"The old men in Millersburg still talk
about that celebrated duel, but it was
tne means 01 brea-an- g up dueling in 1

that section. " I

Toronto, with 185,000 people, has no
Sunday papers nor street cars.

tlTEBAB NOTES.

The earl of Lonsdale is said to be writ
ing a book on bis journeyings and adven-
tures in search of the North Pole. 5

At le of autograph letters in Lon
don a series of five unpublished letters :

of Washington Irving brought $50.
Henry James seems to be resting on

his laurels somewhat as a novelist and
coming out brilliantly as a host and
society man In London.

Wflkie J Collins unfinished novel,
Blind Love, " has been completed by

Walter Besant
Mark Twain's "A Connecticut Yankee

at King Arthur's Court, " is out in book
form.

"Some Forgotten Political Cleberities" j

is the title of a series of papers by Frank 1

Gaylord Cook, appearing in the Atlantic
Monthly this year.

Mrs. Harriet II. Robinson, author of
the "The New Pandora, " was a mill girl
at Lowell, Mass., some forty years ago.

M. Emile Zola begins to weary of novel
writing and wishes to devote himself to
dramatic - composition as soon as his I

present series of novels is completed
Eugene Field, of the Chicago News, is

going to collect and publish his news
paper and magazine verse. ynfortun- -

ately the edition is to be limited and
somewhat highpriced. fr

Native journalism in India is con
ducted on free and easy principles. A
paper there recently announced. "We
claim our usual Dussera holidays from
to-da- y. There will be no issue of the '

paper for the next two weeks. "

The book selected by Mr. Gladstone
for review in the " Noticeable Books de
partment of the Nineteenth Century is

The Memorials of the Southern .Plan
ter, " by Mrs. Smedes. The book is to be
reprinted in England.

Stanley's letters from Africa are to be
brought out in a cheap edition.) includ-
ing one hitherto unpublished letter and
maps showing the entire route. The book
will be published in this country by the
Messrs. Harpers.

George de Maurier, the refined social
satirist of Punch, will probably visit the
United States this year. He joined the
staff of Punch twenty-fiv-e years ago,
shortly after the death of John Leech,
the original illustrator of the funny pa
per. De Maurier is always spirited in his
work, but never coarse or vulgar.

Mrs. Ellen Olney Kirk, author of the
Story of Margaret Kent, " has a most

bewitching, quaint and picturesque face.
She dresses with a ladylike grace and re-

finement, and her manners are sweet and
cordial. Her home, at Germantown, Pa.,
is a gem of beauty, and the company
one meets there is distinguished for its
wit and culture.

A life of Mary W. Shelly, by iMrs.
William Rossetti, is in the publishers
hands.

Mrsi Francis Hodgson Burnett never
knew how popular she was until she met
with li?r recent accident in London.

NOVELTIES IN JEWELEI.

A berry blossom of black enamel with
silver back makes a beautiful lace pin.

A miniature ivory painting shown
through a thick crystal is no v seenou
plain hoop bracelets.

A unique silver glove-stretch- er has two
Japanese warriors represented in bellig-
erent attitudes on each handle.

A fern leaf, ribbed with - small dia-mo-i.

Is, set in neatly chased old gold,
foriv.i an unpietenliou . yot. tasteful
bro- cli. -

A lieart-shape- d pink topaz, surrounde-- i 1

by Mira'l diamonds, forms an exc eeding-
ly t : icf al j e:;dant for a lady's chain.

A horseshoe of diamonds, with a sin-

gle pearl in the center, forms an artistic
and pretty head for a scarfpin: P
I Oddj yet attractive, is . lingering

Bnbr One Tear Old Bad With Ecate- -
mu Hair alt Gene Scalp CoVerc
with Frnptiona. Cared ty CaMcarm'
Hair Splendid and aot a Pimple aa
Him. "

Cured by Cuticura.,
1 cannot s'y encugh In the praise uf bo

Cutlcura Kemedlet.. My boy, wbeti one year
,t i ge, W..9S0 bad with eczema that h lost

ill of his Lair. U s scalp wa covered with
i options, which the csociors. said d,

and th .t Lis hair would never grow-ou- t

agnin. D. spalrtng of a cure from 'ptaysl-ian,
1 began the use of the 'Jntlcara' fUaao

dit--, and, 1 am happy to say, wl h the most
perfect euccess. Bis bair is now splendid,
ai d there is not a pimple on bltn. .1 recom-
mend the the Cnticur Remedies to mothers
as the mcfet encedy. ee nomlcal and sure enra
fcr all ekin diseases of Infants and ctilldren,
and feel that every mother who buss if--
fllsted child will tnank me tor doing so, .

Mfs M K. WjOD UM, Norway. Me.
Fever Sore Uieh. Ifearsw u

1 m usi eu end to yon the thanks of tone of
my lustoiners, who has b eu cured bv nsinir
the Cut enra Remedies, of an old sore, caused
by a long spell pf sickness-- or fever eight
years ago.-- . He was so bad he was fearfal he
wunia nave to nave his leg amputated,. but. u
happy to s iy he n now entirely well -- sonnd
a a dollar. Iiejceqoests me io nse his name.
which is H, "J. Caaon. Merchant.

JUh M V. Ml WOK. Drnrgtst,
JUalntsboro, Tenn.

We have been solllue vour Cuticnra'.Reme.
dies foy years, aud have the first cootDlalbl
yet to receive from a purchaser. One of the
worst cases ol scroioia 1 ever a .w was cur d
by them. ' . ' 'i

T JL.OSL St TAYLOR.
Frankfort. Kan.

C'ulleurw Reeolv . ;r
e new Bl od Purifier and tnxest a a beat

of Humor Remedies, Internally, and Caticnra
thetcreat&kin Cure, and L'utlcnra Soab. aa
exquisite Skin Beautifier. externally. sDetdl-- .
ly permanently, aud economincallycurt tvery'
disease and humor of the skin, scalrv and
blood, With loss of hair, whether Itching,
burning, scaly, scrofalont, or hered..- -

ia y, wnen a i other remedies lail. .

tfold everywhere. Price Cutlcnra. Sde.Lr
St ap, 25.; Kes .lvent, Prepared by the
Potter Drue aod Chemical CorDoration. Horn.
ton, Mass. .

- Send for "How to Cam Skin Disease."
r4 pages, 50 lllnBtratlons, and 100 testimo-
nials. , r t '

Em Mn Aclifis.
barp Aches, Dull Pains, Strains,

and . Weaknesses relieved , Inminute by the Cmieiira Auli-Pal- n
flaater. i ue first and ond only instaneons

pain-killin- g strengthening plaster. V5 cento.

8k'n and rcalp preserveBABY'S and beast fled l.y Cutlm te
otp. Absolutely poi..

A Few Facts
NECESSJTYlFtvERY HOUSEHOLD

A BOTOX OF OPK . . V

Genuine French Branny
BUY GUINNESS' PORTER.

Binke's Bottling, Impoitcd
BUY OLAUSEN'Q PORTER, ' l

For the Best Domes! :

" 'i Bim nR txsnt or

From 10 cents a bottle upward.
mt usi o

CANNED GOODS
At 10 ceots per can, has no equaL

FINE BREAKFAST HOMINY.
And SUPERIOR HEAD RICE.

Iffew Mackerel I
TBT OTJB FINK

SARDINES,
With a key to ever f box. ;

WE RETAIL NONE BUT STRICTLY

PURE LEAF: LARD!
GUARANTEED.

100 kegs Old Dominion Nails. ,

Hay, Corn, Oa's, Meal and Bran a
specialty.

D. LICHTENSTEIN
O THE FTJBLIO.i
l am Prepared to do all work i

he r -

Undertaker's Business.
it the shortest notice. Haying eon
nected with my shop the repairing '
business. All work Left at my shop
shall have Prompt attention. .

?flWES: U0DEBATE,
AIs a first-clas- s .HEARSE for hire .

Tuanking my friends for lh"''r '

former patronage, I hope to merit '

be pimp, should they need anything- -

in the .

Undertaking
Repairing Business

My Place is on Pitt Street Three
Dcors fiom the Corner of Hain.

r 133. Siinmo (is
PAItKK.t'd

HAIR, BALSAM
PI nans and luaullfl eba Ball" ITT a arrow Ui,
Navar Fails td Raster dray

HaiMo Hs Vaeriaral Cola-- .
Caraaaoalp dlanaaaa a ilJhair faiUag

HINDERCORNO.
'JIM. jafaa. anreat and beat enra tor Caraa, Bontoaay
ona all MtFk. hBauresoomfarttoUiafeca. Kavarj
leanib isaanaaslarnMiws -- . Maciai

r !
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